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ACCUSES HUSBAND
OF CUTTING SCALP

'Buckwheat" IversGh,-:
Drummers^ Champion

CREATES COUNCIL
TO ADJUST AFFAIRS

(Joseph P.- Lucey,
[ N.S.G.W. President

NEWS OF OAKLAND,BERKELEY,ALAMEDA,HAYWARD AND SAN LEANDRO
GILLETT MAY FEAR

MACHINE'S KNIFE
Clarence E.Sargent,

U. S. Vice Consul

Faculty Takes Step to Unite
Affiliated and Academic Col=

leges of University

BERKELEY, Jan. 13.—T0 provide for
a closer relation between the academic
Colleges of the university, located in

this city, and the affiliated colleges of
the university in San Francisco, tho
academic senate of

'
the faculty has

passed a motion to the effect that a
university council^ be organized, com-
posed of faculty represeptatives of

both sections xof the institution, its
jurisdiction to extend to all cases where
the affiliated colleges and the academic
colleges are concerned. • ;:,v. :.-

At;the same time, the senate of the
faculty has made a

-
provision that stu-

dents of the departments of -medicine,
dentistry and pharmacy may secure £he
so called classical degrees by work
here.

Gifford Pinchot, Theodore. Bell, State
Senator Belshaw and Chester H.Rowell
are among the speakers'announced for
the year's program of addresses by the
League of the Republic, the organization
for the promotion of purity in politics
among- the students. . Chester .Rowell
willmake his address in the next two
weeks, while Pinchot is expected to
talk under the auspices of the league
when "he makes a tour of the coast in
a short time.

llaiph Wight, president of the League
of the Republic and a member of the
senior class of the university, has been
asked by residents of Cornwall, Contrji
Costfi county, where he lives, to run for
assemblyman from his district. He
will probably not accept, owing1 to
pressure of college work. x

Students of the university, in spite of
the feeling that the Blue and Gold, the
junior class annual, is doomed, are
making- an effort to keep the classic
book and preserve it for the future.
The class annual ha^ for several years

back^had scanty^ support, and that it
will die of financial starvation is the
sentiment on the.campus, on account of
the attitude of advertisers.

STANFORD PARLOR
INSTALLS OFFICERS

OAKLAND. Jan. 12.
—

"Ned" Green-,
way, czar of San Francisco's "\u266600" and
king of the San Francisco kirraess. will
occupy a box at the opening night oC
the Oakland ktrmess and will be en-
tertained 'by the Oakland king. Th«t
interchange o froyal courtesies willbe
one of the spectacular feature? of thq
inauguration of the kirmess.

Hereafter four different rehearsal*
willbe held simultaneously each even-
ing In as many halls. The four hall*

thosen are in the Key Route inn. Pyth-
ian castle. Foresters' hall and the Re*
Hance club. There are at present mora
than 600 members of the kirmess cast.

The sile of seats for the kirmess will
open Friday morning, January 28. A^
portion of the house will be reservert
for the delegation of patrons from San
Francisco, who will be in attendance
nightly.

Miss Emma Mahoney will be inveom*'
plete charge of the kirmess subscript*
tion day. Pretty maids willcanvass th«
city and every one will be asked to
subscribe to the fund to fight the dreact
whlto plague in Alameda county.

Tho setting's and scenery for the big
stage which will be erected in Pied-
mont pavilion, as- soon as the automo-
bile show is over, will be donated bs!
Manager Harry Bishop of Ye Liberty
theater, who will also direct the stag-
in? of the b!g production.

Czar of San Francisco Society
"

WillAttend Opening of Kir-
mess Across Bay

GREENWAY WILLBE
GUEST OF OAKLAND

CITY VETERINARIAN
ASKS MORE SALARY

,The appointment of Sargent and other
students to governmental posts InChina
is a direct compliment to Prof. John
Fryer, head of the department of ori-
ental languages and literature.

Carlton E. Baker of Alameda, a mem-
ber of the class of 1906, is now in the
orient as consul, and Ernest Vollmer of
the class of 1007 is a student inter-
preter, as is Willis Peck and half a
dozen others.

BERKKLi:V.Jan. 13.-"-News has been
received on the campus of the univer-
sity of the appointment as vice consul
at NeWchansr of Clarence E. Sargent of
the class of 1909. Sargent took the
consular examinations last year and
qualified for the position by passing
with a highgrade. He -was well known
hero in student jictivities.

The addition of Sargent to the corps
of graduates of the university in the
far east is a welcome one", as the colony
is becoming larger every year.

Clarence E. Sargent Appointed
Vice Consul at Newchang

as Result of Tests

STUDENT WINSPOST
IN A CHINESE PORT

Junior past president. James <J. Conlan; presi-
dent. Joseph I. L.ucoj-: first Tire president. Dr.
A. 11. Glannini; attend vk-p president. Albert
Kleiubmis; tbird *!<•»• pr*>siiU>ot, Frank 11. Grif-
fin; roi-ordintf secretary, i'reil 11. Jung; financial
secretary. Stanley (1. SeoTern: marshal. K-lwanl
F. Moran; iaside sentinel. John J. t'rowlej; out-
side sentinel, Ili-nry F. Anselo: trustees, Jo*«*ph
OreenbTg. August F. Krodi-r and I'eter J. ilar-
tenstcin.

'The newly adopted ritual of the order
was used by Stanford parlor No. 76, Na-
tive Sons of the Golden West, at its
dedication of officers in Maple hall last
night. Many Native Sons from various
parlors were present at the ceremonies,

and the evening was made merry with
songs, recitations and instrumental
music. District Deputy Grand Presi-
dent Frank 1. Gonzales, assisted by
several past presidents of the parlor,
presided.

A feast at the^Palace hotel January
29, at which the newly elected officials
willpreside as hosts, willbe given the
members of the parlor.

Officers installed last night were:

Newly' Adopted Ritual Is Used
in Ceremonies; Members to

Be Guests Tonight

OAKLAND,Jan. 13.—The sequel to a
turbulent scene In, the juvenile court
yesterday was a divorce suit filed today
by Catherine Anslyn against; Mynard
Anslyn on the ground of extreme cruel-
ty. Yesterday's proceedings consisted
in part of threats by Judge that
he would send Anslyn to jailif he. did
not behave himself in court during.-the
examination of his 14 years old son,
Milton, who was finally turned over
to the Boys' and Girls' aid society as
incorrigible.

Mrs. Anslyn accuses her husband,
who is a switchman, of hitting her over
the head with a horsewhip, cutting

her scalp open, and throwing dishes
at her. She alsp says that two days
ago, suspecting that she was going to
sue him for divoice, he stole the fam-
ilybank boo^k and withdrew funds to
the amount of $2,900 from the Oakland
Bank of Savings. .

At yesterday's hearing in, the juve-
nile court Mrs. Anslyn testified that
her husband had encouraged: their son
to chase her around the room with a

l)i;.\II>UXDUE INTIMACY
Dpnial of the charge that she \u25a0 had

been unduly friendly with Antonio
Faustino was made today, by Mrs. Rosa
Maclel, wife of Domingos V. Maciel. a
wealthy Contra Costa ) randier, \u25a0 who
sued her for divorce recently. Mrs.
Maciel says that she left her husband's
home several months ago and ,went to
Pleasanton to live because he made
things intolerable for her. She took
with her their five~children. Among
other things she accuses her husband
©f\beating and kicking her and calling
her vile names in the presence of her
children.

Because he called her a cow and
other unflattering names Mrs. 'Mario
Calm today brought suit for divorce
against Vincent Calm. :.S/:'T
DIVOnCK FOR INTKMI'KIIAXCE

Suit for—divorce on the grounds of
of desertion and habitual intemper-
ance was brought today by; Amy D.
Winegar against George 11. "Winegar, a
rancher of Livermore. . Mrs. Winegar
says that her husband; wrongfully ac-
cused her of intimacy with other men.
She. asks for the division of the com-
munity property and the custody of
their seven children.

Attorney Philip M. Walsh tried so
hard to prove that Thomas O'Brien, had
deserted his wife, Mollie. while Attor-
ney E. A. Holman was endeavoring
with equal earnestness to prove that
Mrs. O'Brien had been guilty of the
desertion complained of in her divorce
suit, that Judge Ellsworth decided that
much might be said on both sides and
refused to grant a decree of divorce
to either.],, The -court "declared that it
was clear-tthat.-when O'Brien had left
his wife sl^ had been willingfor him
to go. • '%

"

Elizabeth M.^ffaylor was granted an
interlocutory- decree of divorce against
Herbert C. Taylor on the ground of
desertion.

The following new suits for divorce
were filed:

Lena Vincent against. Gustave Vin-.
cent, desertion; George E. Stinhilver
against Elfie A. Stinhilverr desertion,
Emily R. Hendrlcks against Theodore
C. Hendricks, desertion and habitual
neglect. .

Woman Sues for Divorce as
Sequel to Turbulent Juve*

nile Court Scene

CHEATING STUDENT
WILL BE DROPPED

.Following is the committee on ar-
rangements: Barney Hirschberg. D.
Jacobi, L. lleiman, 11. Harrison, H. 11.
Herbst, John Bull Cattermole.

The main feature of this great bene-
fit for the relief fund of Golden Gate
council No. 80. United Commercial
Travelers, will be the public initiation,

for when the travelers start lan initia-
tion, something

Those in charge of the festivities to-
morrow night were in'a quandary for
a time concerning the entries for the
museum that the travelers will estab-
lish in .the Chutes, but their despair
left when "Buckwheat" Iverson : and
Barney Hirschberg .were mentioned.
These two have been captured, and they
willnot be released until they perform,
in full view of all the audience, the
cakewalk that won the prize at both
tho. grocers' picnics given last season.
Also the shortest and the longest trav-
eling man hi the" profession will be on
exhibition. These are among the free
attractions.

A large William, ferocious, active,
rangy, homely goat, the kind that dotes
on tin cans and 'waste paper, is being
sought by every commerdial traveler jn

San Francisco and the immediate vi-
cinity. There are several trembling

citizens who will be made members of

the United Commercial Travelers to-
morrow night at the Chutes, when the
knights of the grip gather there for
their big time, and members of.the or-
ganization are anxious to give

-
these

neophytes the time of their lives.

Commercial Travelers Intend to
Do Some Initiating To= *

morrow Night ,

KNIGHTS OF GRIP
WILL MAKE MERRY

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 13.
—

Superior
Judge Post, pursuant to a complaint

filed by D. W. Taylor against the
present directors of the Sacramento
Rochdale company, today issued an in-
junction preventing the holding of the
annual election of officers of the cor-
poration. The ground for the action
was that illegal stock was to be voted
by P. F. Reed, the manager of the con-
cern. Inorder to keep himself and con-
stituents in power. The annual meet-
ing was scheduled for today. The suit
followed dispntes between rival fac-
tions.

[Special Diipalch lo The Call]

pany Secures Injunction
Stock Holder in Sacramento Com-

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
PREVENTED BY COURT

ORDERS' RESORTS TOVIOVE—Oakland. Jan.
13.—Chief of Police Wilson has ordered ten-
dprloln resorts In the vicinity of the county

-buildings to move.

Vitt said that Papas had boarded
with him for several months, and- been
attentive to his wife. He suspected
nothing wrong until last night, when
he went home from work. The mother
and the girl were gone, and Papas
was missing. Investigation

-
proved

that the trio had taken a train to the
interior part of the state.

The wronged husband, Henry Vitt, a
mechanic livingat 756 Wood street, has
asked the police to recover his (laugh*
ter. /The girl's name Is Carmelia Vitt
and the mother is Mrs. Anna Vitt, 35
years of age.

OAKLAND, Jan. 13.
—

John Papas, a
young Greek, Is reported to have
eloped with his landlord's wife'and to
have taken, with him the woman's 18
year . old- daughter, besides
to pay his board bill.

Star. Boarder at Oakland Lodg*
ing House Much Sought

Individual

LANDLORD LOSES
FAMILY AND RENT

SANITATION LECTURE—PaIo Alto, Jan. 115.—
Dr. Ernest Hoasr, who Is contected with the
sanitation department of the Berkeley' schools,
lectured before the patrons and 'students of

\u25a0 the locai schools this evening, his subject be-
ing "The Health of St-hool Children."

OAKLAND. Jan. 13.
—

The low salarjij
scale in vogue In the city governmenO

causes Oakland to be threatened wtthj

the resignation of another servant. Dr.
R. A. Archibald, city veterinarian and
inspector of meats, milk and markets,
served notice on the board of health
last night that-his resignation would
!be tendered unless his salary is in-

creased. He is now being paid $100 a>
month to give his entire time to the
city. The board of health has recom-
mended to the city council that the sal-
;ary be made $250. *

The doctors who comprise the healtlk
board are all of the opinion that tho
veterinarian's payi3totally inadequate*

to the demands the position makes
upon him. The salary now paid was
fixed several years ago. when the city

veterinarian had considerable time to»
himself, and when the smaller popula-
tion of the city\ put less responsibility
upon him.

Doctor Archibald recommended that;
the stalls in one story sheds in Washf
lngton street between Fifth and Sixth*
which are used as free market places*
be condemned. In supporting his rec-
ommendation Doctor Archibald asserted
that the occupants of the stalls pur-
chase indifferent produce from othe*
dealers the days before "free market!
days" and retail the stuff as first classy

Health Board Supports Dr. R.
A. Archibald in Request /

for Increase -i

SAVED FROM DEATH—Oakland. Jan. 13.— Era
Williams, llvlnn at 4*n Sixth street, was
pumped out at the receiving hospital tonlgbt
and hpr life was saved aftor she took bichlo-"*
ride of mercury with suicidal. Intent.

With the death of Lindquist the po-
lice have redoubled their efforts to
apprehend his murderer. The hills are
being scoured by posses of men from
the Albany department, but it is be-
lieved that the thug boarded a train.

Lindquist was a native of Sweden,
*s year of age, and unmarried. He
was a veteran of the Boer war. He
is survived by a brother, A. L. Llnd-
qulst, a trustee of Albany.

Lindquist was in a saloon in Albany
yesterday morning when a masked
thug armed with a revolver entered
the place. The deputy sheriff attacked
ihe bandit with a cane. The robber
backed away and shot.

Lindquist was shot in the neck,

shoulder and abdomen. All efforts to
locate the two bullets in his body were
futile and in spite of his magnificent
physique the patient sank rapidly, an
attack of pneumonia aggravating his
condition.

BERKELEY. Jan. 13.
—

Andrew W.
I.indquist. the deputy sheriff who was
wounded in a light' with a burglar in
Albany yesterday morning.' died this
afternoon at the Roosevelt hospital.

Deputy Sheriff Andrew W. Lind»
quist Dead as Result of At*

tempted Albany Robbery

VICTIM OF THUG
DIES OF WOUNDS

Committees are work \u25a0 arranging
the details of the membership day
campaign for February 7, when 1,000
men will be urged to join the asso-
ciation.. Men's Sunday club meetings
are held Sunday afternoons at 3:15
o'clock. Twenty bible classes are con-
ducted weekly, with a present enroll-
ment of 280 men.

F. L. Starret^, general secretary of
the association, expresses much satis-
faction over the steady increase in
membership and\in the interest which
men take In the various departments
which are being maintained at the as-
sociation's temporary headquarters at
Maple hall, Fourteenth and Webster
streets.

The edifice, according to the .plans,
gives promise of being one of the finest
homes of the Y. M. C. A. in the coun-
try.

OAKLAND,Jan. 13.—Erection of the
.steeJ structural work on the new $250,-
000 Young Men's Christian Association
building was begun today. The direc-
tors of the association expect that con-
struction will go forward rapidly.

der Way
Superstructure of Building Un-

START STEEL WORK
ON Y. M. C. A. EDIFICE

Drew's testimony was given in an
effort to 3how that Lewis had admit-
ted his crime.

Lewis is accused of robbing the house
of Doctor Fer Don of vaulable' arti-
cles of feminine wearing apparel, and
he is now on. trial for that offense
before Judge Brown. Anna Fleagal,
who is known as his wife, was ar-
rested .at the same time, and Is now
awaiting trial..

OAKLAND,Jan. ;13.—That he would
confess, plead guilty and take a seven
year sentence. for burglary rather than
sec his wife stand trial for such a
charge was the 'statement made by
Henry L. Lewis to Detective James
Drew, the latter testified today.

leged Burglars
Detective Testifies Against Al-

WOULD CONFESS TO
SHIELD HIS WIFE

Mrs. White was a native of Rocks-
burg, Mass., where she received her
early education. She is survived by
five children: Mrs. George Cunning-
ham and W. B. White of Los Angeles,
and A. W. White, E. H. White and
Miss Sadie White of this city.

The funeral will be held tomorrow
morning from the family home. Rev.
William Day Simonds, minister of 'the
First Unitarian church, will officiate.
The body will,be cremated, in accord-
ance with Mrs. White's wish.

OAKLAND. Jan. 13.
—

Mrs. Sarah W.
White, wife of former Sheriff Calvin B.
White, died at her home, 1921 Market
street, yesterday.- afternoon from a
stroke of paralysis. Mrs. White had
been an invalid for live years, with re-
current paralytic attacks, which finally
proved fatal.

'
For two years she had

been under the constant care of nurses.
The early part of Mrs. White's life was
spent in Maine, but she had lived in
this city since 1884. She was a devoted
mother and an activejhelp to her hus-
band during his political career.

WIFE OF EX-SHERIFF. DIES OF PARALYSIS

From one point- of,Tlew the action of the com-
mittee may perhaps appear»more strinpont than
the offense warrant?. • in view of the fact that
this particular offender; is only one of the many
who pasaed "their examinations l>y similar

means, the others beinfr none the, less guiltyhut
only more fortunate. In that .they successfully
pyailed detection. The spirit of. the student bot#
Is largely responsible for this man's low stand-
ard of honor, and hU downfall Is directly trace-
able to the lack: of.a strong sentiment- ajralnst
the kind of dishonesty of which be was guilty.

But -if-cheating Is to be stopped— and It Is
surely time

—
!t Is necessary that some one

should suffer. Such summary punishment as that
metetl out In the present case can not be with-
out effect.-Iu tho future a "man -or woman
who Is not deterred from cheating by.a -belief
that such a practice is wrong will probably
think twice before running a risk of suffering in-
definite suspension from-the :uniTerslty. f

Iti« to be hoped that yesterday's action will
have. the desired effect, and that tho committee
will not again bo called on to dispose of a case
of cheating. ;*;-;-, - ' . \u25a0 ;vv.^

Tlie ;dlsmissal. of ;the. senior, who
would inthe general?run of things re-
ceive his degree in May, is4 the talk of

the campus and considerable import-

ance is attached to the fact thatChaff.ee
E. -Hall,';' editor of the Californian, is
also a.member of the students' affairs
committee. \ \u25a0 \u25a0 '-. f.. Hall made editorial mention of'the
fact that his classmate had been
dropped for "cribbing" and said incon-
clusion:

- -

BERKELEY, Jan. 13.
—

Following an

editorial in the Daily Californlan, the
student daily, regarding alleged whole-

sale cheating going-ion in the class-
foonts. during examinations summary

action was taken by the students' af-

fairs' committee yesterday in recom-
mending that •a student, a\u25a0. member of
the graduating class, be dismissed from
the university. His name is withheld
on account of the decision of the com-
mittee to readmit him to student stand-
ing if he can show that his code of
morals'has been thoroughly cleansed.

Drastic Action Taken by Mem-
bers of Students' Affairs

Committee

The committee requested that a regu-
lar policeman ,be stationed at nickel
dance halls to prevent minors from
visiting them. s

Councilman Ellsworth gave noticeto
the saloon keepers;there.that the coun-
cil had evidence ito: shbwfthat7Bome
resorts in that I"territory:iwere not :con-
forming, to the mlinicipal laws, and
that' hereafter licenses would be- re-
voked in case of any violation of the
regulations.

- :

OAKLAND.Jan.;l3.— The'license com-
mittee of the city council tonight rec-
ommended the granting'" of liquor -li-
censes to 49 saloons in the annexed
district.

'

[Special Dhpatch to The Call]

SALOONS, MUST COMPLY
WITH CITY ORDINANCES

, SACRAMENTO,.Jan. 13.—The work of
placing/ underground all ;power
light' wires in the 'business 'district of
Sacramento; from -Front to Twelfth
streets *and; from- 1' to Xi"streets was
commenced: today/ by:the Sacramento
electric,;gas ;and •railway]company. '. The
work :is;being done • in'sections," the ]city
having

'granted* a certain time ;for^un-
dergroundingleach; section. -All.wires
must be injeonduits by 1012.

[Special bispatcKjojThe Call]

CAPITALCITY PUTS
WIRES UNDERGROUND

He offered to pay for his keep, but
says the' landlord suggested that the
doctor bill and hotel billbe settled to-
gether. Out of this transaction, al-
leges the doctor, the complaint of fraud
was made.

Doctor Hillalleges that the charge is
unjust. He

'
said .he was called to

Marysville to attend the son of a' hotel
keeper, and stayed at the place.

Jr., who has an office at ,1169-Broad-
way with his father, was informed by
the police today that they hold a war-
rant for his arrest on.a charge of de-
frauding an inn keeper at'Marysville,
He went to the police station at once
and gave bond.

OAKLAND,Jan. 13.—Dr.. R. L. Hill

PHYSICIAN BRANDS - •

ARREST AS INJUSTICE

DAUGHTERS OF ISRAEL
SELECT THEIR OFFICERS
OAKLAND, Jan; 13.—The Daughters

of
* Israel ? relief society,, has elected; offi-

cers for.the'year 4910 ;as: follows:;Pres-'
ident, Mrs.\M.i;H.1Coffee;, vice- presldentj
Mrs: E.":Frank ;{treasu rer/j Mrs; Marcus
Jonas;; recording- secretary^ Mrs."1Bert
*A1tmay-'er; gfinancial, secretary. >,Mrs.^B."
•Ring;-*trust ees-^Mrn.""CH:'i K.;;ZZelmer,:
Mrs. 11. M.>Jacoos.y Mrs. llugo -Abra-
harnson,'^Mrs.vM.' Falk,; Mrs. • S.^ Sapiro,

OAKLAND,Jan.' 13.—The"-, work of ex-
tending the fire alarm and police tele-
phone system into";the annexed district
has-been ;begun on:a.small scale i'by
City • Electrician :Babcock,"; whom;. the
board of .works is "directing, c' Several
boxes :for:the 'police; are;, being placed
along East Fourteen tli{street;and

*
fire

alarm, boxes are being -placed iat; the
game time. \-—

—
/\u25a0-«-.--.--- ;-\u25a0•'-'\u25a0-\u25a0'— ——^

PLACE ALARM BOXES
"~~

IN ANNEXED;DISTRICT
OAKLAND, Jan. 13.

—
Former Public

Administrator George D." Gray today
pajd into the county treasury $2,65 L*44
belonging to the estate of the late Re-
becca Jenkins and 51,007.74 belonging
to- the estate of Antone lvergaard.
Gray's attorney/ John S. de -.Lancey,
was short in these estates.'but made
restitution to ;Gray by assigning fees
from states that, were not 'yet due,
though they had been .earned. Gray
made, the payments today out of his
own pocket," but he wiir.be reimbursed
when, these .lcesjbecpme, payable." 1,

FUNDS OF ESTATES
ARE RETURNED BY GRAY

-
Read the ads for Business Chances

in the classified .section and go into
business for yourself. Rocking houses.
j»>Ftaur*nti«. groceries. *aloo*s. etc.
Many good ,bargains are, advertised
daily in The CalL Ifyou have a place,
to scILadvertisfc. itin-2%«k. CalU.^—

—
\u0084

Taken by and large it tends to prove
that machine men, without orders, can
gueoc at things political with all the
abandon of laymen. /

These men are of the opinion that
llerrins trip to the east was taken
to avoid impending unpleaaantnees.

They believe that the master of the
machine" has gone to dodge the de-
mand that he decide and the tempo-
rary wrath of the organization men
who have worked tooth and nail to
ir.Mjre a second term for Gillett.

All of this is plausible. Any of it
might be true. Itmight quite as eas-
ilybe true that both master and
men of the machine are trying, to get

something like an accurate estimate of
Curry's strength before the organiza-

tion if committed. That theory, how-
ever, willnot go with some of the re-
publicans who saw Crocker knifed.
They are $*>nvinced that the frame has
been for Curry all the time.' and that
Glllett's name has been bandied about
for the purpose of making it appear
that Curry is not acceptable to the or-
ganization.

The foregoing is the gist of the opin-

ions of a lot of me nwho have always
played with the machine and who in
the" a-bsence of orders are all at sea.

With these thing* in mind it is not

difficult to understand why the politi-
cians believe that Gillett Is being

.double crossed. Some of them believe
that the machine very much prefers
Gillett, but that with Curry in to stay
it has been found necessary to issue
orders to coax or bluff Gillett out of
the gam*.

That is one side of it. There is an-
other lot of politicians who decline to
express any opinion about the activi-
ties of the lesser machine men in San
Francisco. They undoubtedly believe
that quite regardless of. the workers'
present xeal for Curry Itcould be made

to apply to some other candidate im-
mediately upon receipt of orders from
headquarters. #
lir.liniN DODCKD SITUATION

Go down to the water front and you

will find the chieftains declaring that
Gillett must run. Their subordinates,

whose jobs depend upon their oHedience
of orders, are for Curry. They were
for McCarthy in Npvember.

his regular heelers and the boys whose
political law is the word of .Tere Burke
;<r.d you will find them for Curry. They

iver* for McCarthy in November.
»IBORDIXATES BOOSTING OITRHY

h« will split his lungs for" Gillett, first,

iant end all the time." Go into that
assemblyman's district, snuggle up to

Sound an assembiyman who takes his
«<rderp from the Flood building and

Aft<»r the primary election Jere Burke
was for Crocker. Burke registered in
Berkeley. His political workers who
registered and voted in San Fran-.is^o were not for Crocker. Johnny
Lynch, co-ordinate lieutenant of the
machine* master, was for Crocker. But

not .in «11 San Francisco could one of
the regulars, who reported to Lynch,

be found that was not shotting and
working for McCarthy.

James SI Gillett is going to be gov-

ernor for just about 12 months as the
result «f the election in 190«. On sev-
eral occasions it has been demonstrated
that he is an uncomfortable person to
handle, even when he Is in good humor.
In 12 months James N. Gillett with a
*rievanc«> might kick over a lot of
milk pails. Wherefore you learn when
you meet a big machine man that "the
organisation will certainly be for the
governor if he decides to run."

Here is the pha?<» of the situation
which smacks strongly of one too re-
cent to be forgotten. Johnny Lynch is

for Gil!e;t. He is not crying it from
ihe housetops, understand, but he is

for Gillett. Make a tour of the south
..f Market districts that 'belong to

Lynch and you will find that the Lynch

regulars are working quietly for
<"mrlos I". Curry. They worked for
McCarthy last fall.

Will Governor Gill<ni"s lon£ deferred
•i'lJaration of his polith-al intentions
i<>~ an announcement of his temporary
leiirement from'public life?

The number of affirmative answers
,;iven to that tiuestion by local polili-
• ir.nr' has increaseii daily fur a week.
Th*-re are several reasons for Uie

belief that the governor x\*ll
not se< U a seeon<l term.

One of these reasons if found in the
povernor's failure to make his formal
announcement immediately after New
Year's, in line with the repeated re-
port? which the public had come to ap-
pr^riate in the light of promises.

The more reocnt and incorrect report
that the. governor would come to

Francisco this week and formally an-
jounce his withdrawal has uruioubtotl-
ly had mucli to do with forming public
.pinion. The work of the Curry men.
who are asking for pledges on the
basis of an alleged assurance that the.
sm^rnar has quit, lies also figured

ruHterially in producing: the local sit-
uation. But none of these is the chief
:eason.
m,ati;d pon noibi.k cuoss

That the Herrin machine has slated•".overnor Gillett to be the receiving

end for a replica of the double crops it
;idm:riist<"red to the William
Crocker is the freely expressed opinion

of many republicans. Some of them

i:iV« had unusual opportunities for
first hand inspection of machine meth-
ods. These men think Governor Gil-
lett has smell^d out the situation and

will save his dignity and his political
strength by declaring himself out of

the gubernatorial race.
As a basis for the opinions of those

republicans who believe Gillett is down

for a machine douhle cross,* there is a
Mr«r.go analogy between the present

situation and the 1903 primary situa-
tion, when the knife was stuck into

Crocker and twisted in the wound.
This is no wise an expression of my

opinions. It is merely a recital of the

facts and circumstances upon which

some men well versed in machine pol-
itic have based their opinions.

Prior to the September primaries the

H^rrin machine could not afford openly

to oppose Tim Sullivan's candidate for
mayor. H^rrin himself was in Kurope.
Johnny Lynch was for Crocker strong.

So, too, was the businessmen's com-
:rittee. When they got their primary

ticket made up they forgot there was
such a person as Crocker. Sullivan
.ried treachery before the primary elec-
tion, and was able to prove it when the
delegate stickers were sent out.

HOSSE!* FOR CROCKER BIT
—

GEORGE A. VAN SMITH

Situation Resembles Election in
Which Crocker Was Double

Crossed

Politicians Speculate on
*

Gov-
ernor's Long Deferred Dec*

laration of Intentions

9

Marriage Licenses
OAKLAND. Jan. 13.— Th* following m«rria«l

licenses wer* Issued today: •
Joseph D. Lnla. -', and Jntia A. Miabola, 13{

both of Alrarado.
Harry E. McAllister. 21. Oakland, and Mabe|

E. Thorp. 20. Berkeley. *
Leland Simpson. S3. Oakland, and Hilda EH

arm. 20. Alameda. •

/ 2,3^0 Miles
Of block signals bid you "safe journey

kJ?JLrL JL lallvlovv
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TO
CHICAGO

Only line fullyprotected by block signals allthe way.

Southern Pacific
SpSSsE'' \u25a0

Harm St. Perry Depo!

v BROADWAY and 13th St., Oakland


